
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2021

Start Time: 7:03pm

End Time: 8:32pm

Attendees:

Justin Wallner - BBB Laura Trumm - GG

Kirk Henderson - BBB x Melissa Suter - BTF x

Meghan Meister - GBB x Stacie Parsons - GTF x

Trevor Lease - GBB x Janet Crawford - VB

Lori Larson - BCC x Gina Scott - VB

Kathy Johnson - GCC Tony/Peggy Neu - BWR

Nicole Nelson - FB Daneen Gannon - GWR x

Sal Langerock - FB Miranda Skiles - MAL x

Tonia Braun - Cheer x Janel Kaltenbach - Treasurer x

Linnea Lee - BG Jake Versteeg - School Rep x

Items Discussed:

Meeting Minutes Tonia will distribute Nov minutes next month - Stacie missed that meeting.

Treasurer's Report Janel distributed

Senior Banners School has the Senior Banners - Darin knows they are there and will hang them.

Robyn Ventura did the Wrestling banners

We all agree to revisit next year and consider going through Robyn next year

Sponsor Banners Miranda said she will hopefully get them done by next week.

Darin will hang them as well.

Clothing Haisch does not want to store/display/sell clothing

Farm & Home said they would

We discussed having/not having stock

Older generation does not prefer ordering online

Discussed having some available for 1st day of school, homecoming etc.

Hog Wild T-shirts  - should we sell or just have the boosters wear?

We ordered some of each size - S-XXL (10 of each) from Stitches

Boosters at meeting ordered.

If someone wants to order they can.

Discussed cheerleaders throwing shirts into the crowd at games to eliminate old stock.

Venmo Booster Account Booster Club has a debit card

Venmo - need a phone number associated

Discussed square - they charge a % per transaction

Discussed advertising cash or check only for golf tourney.

Janel will set up Venmo on her account for Boosters

Fundraiser for Trophy Case We discussed using some of the funds we make on Hog Wild

The shop kids can make them we just need to buy materials

Jake brought up some ideas of locations

Tabled to discuss later.
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Paint Gym & Murals Janel brought up that the gym hasn’t been painted since 2005

Meghan asked about the possibility of adding glowing eyes to the C-hawk

Will not work due to needing space behind it to insert

Tabled to discuss later.

Concessions Meghan brought up giving up some concessions for GBB.

2/12 will go to Robotics if they can.

Discussed rules of getting volunteers

Booster rep finds the adults - 2-3 each session

Coach finds students - 4-5 each session

Stacie asked if we need to let Netta know when we are out of items

Janel said no - Netta evaluates what is needed after every open concession

Hog Wild Date:  Jan 21

Serving: 5pm-7pm

Set up: 3pm - Tonia has enough volunteers 

The expectation is that ALL boosters volunteer to help serve the meal or sit at a 

clothing/quilt raffle table - MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

Tonia requested that we give cheer some $ for working.

We all agreed it would be like working concessions. 

$300 will be paid to cheer - Meghan motioned to approve, Lori second - vote passed

The Gannon's are bringing the pig to be kissed.

We all agreed on a 30lb pig - Trevor will help Jewel Gannon hold it.

We will have a clothing table & a quilt raffle table.

Tonia will send an email/text with details.

Wrestling Request Melissa asked if wrestling could order 2 stability bikes

$750 each - would boosters be willing to pitch in?

Jake brought up storage - he will check with Ask

Wrestling didn't have any wish list items last year.

Kirk motioned to approve, Meghan second

Vote passed

Next Meeting MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  3rd Wednesday of the month!

Date: Feb 16th

Start Time: 7pm - School Library


